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The Faculty of Engineering of the University of Pavia 
is honoured by the invitation to host the Europan 
12-13 Inter-Sessions Forum, focused on themes of 
great interest around the adaptable city, particularly 
in the context of Pavia, a town with one of the oldest 
and most prestigious Italian universities and char-
acterized by a system of 20 colleges that makes it 
a real “campus city”.
The opportunity to welcome architects, engineers, 
landscapers and urban planners from all over 
Europe, engaged in an intensive workshop on 
areas and issues relevant to Pavia –student mobil-
ity; study and research infrastructures; the city’s 
relationship to the water system, with the Ticino river 
and the Naviglio canal– allows students of the Mas-
ter Course Building Engineering and Architecture to 
directly take part to the design and programming 
of the town and its architecture. The participation 
of 8 PhD students, among which 3 in Civil Engi-
neering and Architecture, will allow professionals to 
integrate the internal dynamics of the city of Pavia 
faster; in return, this workshop will be a motivation 
for them in their own university research. In this 
regard, a heartfelt thanks is addressed to Europan 
Europe and the organization of the workshop. 
During the Forum that follows the debates around 
urban-architectural issues as well as the exhibi-
tion of the E12 projects will represent a stimulus 
to the whole academic community, especially for 
researchers of the Faculty of Engineering, who will 
be able to observe the European strategies fol-
lowed for a sustainable city, a city able to meet the 
needs of a multi-ethnic and multi-cultural society.

proF. Carlo Ciaponi, DEAN oF FACUlTy 

ENgINEErINg, UNIvErSITy oF PAvIA

The Inter-Sessions Forum gathers two Forums in 
the same place and for two days in a row: on Sept. 
26th, a Forum around the Europan 12 results and 
the first steps of the implementation processes; and 
on Sept. 27th, a second Forum around a thematic 
discussion on the sites already proposed for the 
next session.
In this way the Europan 13 site partners will be able 
to discover how to “use” Europan and take pos-
session of the winning ideas to transform them into 
operational processes at the service of the citizens. 
And the “ancients” who participated to Europan 12 
will be able to discuss with the “newcomers” on 
how to problematize the almost 50 sites already 
engaged.
Europan has always tried to be in tune with the 
urban evolutions. It is a mirror of possibilities for the 
regeneration of territories from the point of view of 
the sustainable city. It not only deals with proposals 
of beautiful architectural objects, but also with think-
ing the urban space in its complexity and adapt-
ability. The issue – through proposals of “projects-
processes” – is to adapt to a radical change in the 
design at the crossing between city, architecture and 
nature; but a change also in the creation of space of 
the European cities in a difficult time of economical 
and social restructuration. These issues will be the 
core material for the debates that we wish to be as 
open and rich as possible thanks to the diversity 
of partners, decision makers, designers and imple-
menters gathered in Pavia.

didiEr rEbois, EUroPAN SECrETAry gENErAl 

a Forum 
as a passage from 
E12 to E13 

one could not imagine a better occasion to begin 
my mission as the new President of Europan than 
this European Inter-Sessions Forum, which is also 
new in the competitions program.

First of all for personal reasons as this Forum –
although planned some time ago– takes place as 
a happy coincidence in my country, Italy, and in a 
familiar place, Pavia, a stone’s throw away from 
Milano, the city I live in.

The University of Pavia, located in a historic setting, 
is one of the eldest universities in Italy; it is a place 
of knowledge and exchange and it resonates with 
the dimensions of research, experimentation and 
debate represented by the Europan competitions. 
May the University of Pavia, Europan’s main par-
tner, in collaboration with the City and the Italian 
Architects order, be thanked for their help and their 
commitment in this event.

Then because this Forum –as the name suggests– 
was conceived as a demonstration of passage from 
the twelfth to the thirteenth sessions of the compe-
tition. This is a critical point where the Europan 12 
winning teams and the site representatives discuss 
a way for each site to integrate the winning ideas in 
the future mutation of the sites. But this is also the 
moment when the new Europan 13 site representa-
tives discover Europan’s European dimension and 
the way they will be able to integrate the European 
program at their local scales.

The debates will therefore deal with the places, 
projects and processes to implement at two diffe-
rent moments – the implementation phase for the 
Europan 12 actors and the structuring phase of the 
mutation of sites for the ones of Europan 13.

This Inter-Sessions Forum’s innovative charac-
ter is to juxtapose these two moments and have 
their actors meet to share and exchange on their 
contexts – each specific, yet resonating with one 
another.

The exhibitions, the analysis of the winning ideas 
and the starting implementation processes will help 
boost exchange at the European level and involve 
the actors of the new session. This will be facilita-
ted by the fact that Europan 12 and 13 share the 
same topic: how to make the European cities more 
adaptable to the citizens’ requests at the era of sus-
tainable development and a restructuring economy.

This topic is coherent with one of the goals of the 
European policy for the coming years that places 
within the urban scale the economic, social and 
environmental transformations to tackle with ade-
quate resources and innovative projects.

let us hope that the will to make this Forum a real 
European platform for meeting, comparison and 
interaction be reached through the active contribu-
tions of the cities and site representatives, the win-
ning teams, the experts and the organizers.

anna Catasta, PrESIDENT oF EUroPAN

ForEwords
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the adaptable City 1
inserting urban rhythms

European cities are engaged in a radical trans-
formation: they urgently need to reduce their eco-
logical footprint to help resolve the energy crisis, 
combat the greenhouse effect and preserve non-
renewable resources. This transformation applies 
both to their morphology (form) and their metabo-
lism (including all energy expenditure) and is highly 
dependent on the ways of living they provide. To 
achieve this, all these changes have to be thought 
out quickly, and that is why Europan 12 proposed 
to explore the question of time in order to make the 
city more adaptable. 
This entails, for example, providing new ways of 
sharing collective space and methods of govern-
ance. It requires a chronotypical approach, blend-
ing the spatial and temporal dimensions and, 
for example, establishing temporary projects for 
spaces. It also means developing a sensitive form 
of urban planning, where different places can be 
used at different times, and rethinking the quality of 
the spaces from that perspective. It raises the ques-
tion of the “hospitality” of urban spaces and their 
transparency for users of the city. It is also important 
to think about intensive development projects, to 
connect them better with the realities of the contem-
porary city. It is also about considering the multiple 
uses of the city –and in particular the question of the 
sharing and recycling of buildings– to avoid exces-
sive consumption of space and thereby to promote 
a sustainable city by exploiting time in its full range.

Europan 12 in FigurEs

2,412 tEams rEgistErEd on 51 EuropEan sitEs 

1,762 ProjECTS SUBMITTED (I.E. 73% oF ThE rEgISTrATIoNS) 

By TEAMS FroM 44 DIFFErENT CoUNTrIES 

330 PrE-SElECTED ProjECTS DEBATED IN ThE ForUM oF CITIES 

AND jUrIES IN PArIS (Fr)

106 prizE-winning tEams: 

43 wINNErS & 63 rUNNErS-UP AND 64 SPECIAl MENTIoNS

16 EuropEan struCturEs partiCipating: 

AUSTrIA, BElgIUM, DENMArk, FINlAND, FrANCE, gErMANy, 

hUNgAry, ITAly, koSovo, ThE NEThErlANDS, NorwAy, PolAND, 

PorTUgAl, SPAIN, SwEDEN AND SwITzErlAND

the adaptable City 2
self-organization – sharing – 
project (process)

It is proposed for Europan 13 to continue with the 
generic theme of “the Adaptable City”: adaption 
to the need for more sustainable development but 
adaption also to the context of an economic crisis 
that the majority of European cities are currently 
undergoing. Three generic concepts structure this 
overall theme:

resilience as a challenge: to be able to extend 
or find again the identity of the city’s structural ele-
ments (built or landscaped) in a context of signifi-
cant changes;
social adaptability as a goal: reconciling the 
coherence of these structures with the evolving 
uses and practices;
Economy as a method: managing urban transfor-
mations in different contexts of actors and means, 
yet with limited resources and in the era of the 
“post-oil city”.

Taking these three themes into account induces 
changes in the urban and architectural order:

in the logics of actors – welfare state vs. self-
organization
The essence of the European city is a certain sense 
of the community. A change is currently taking 
place from less “welfare state” to more “self-organ-
ization”. what will the new relation between the pub-
lic and private domains be? who will take care of 
the public domain if the state is less involved? And 
what does it mean for the practice as architects or 
urban planners?

in the contents – segregation vs. sharing
Sharing at the urban scale can stimulate the 
“empowerment” of coexistences between different 
cultures: preserving the collective while inventing a 
more appropriate organization of the society. how 
could sharing be a way to develop cheaper and 
lighter solutions to build an ecological and sustain-
able city? how could it be a way to regenerate the 
co-inhabited environments?

in the design processes – object vs. project 
(process)
with communication tools and social networks in 
the rising, our culture grows less object-based; and 
this phenomena affects architecture and urbanism. 
Many young architects are emerging though the 
implementation of projects presenting less physical 
objects, yet where the scope of the projects is as 
important as the objects involved. The objects can 
already partly exist and the project is about manag-
ing the existing, dealing with social constructions, 
developing a context and raising the question of 
“urbanism with less or without growth”.

Europan therefore wishes that the sites be con-
fronted to the major challenges concerning the 
adaptability of European cities and also propose 
concrete innovations in the order given by the site 
representatives, arousing new project approaches 
by young competitors.

Europan 12 topiC Europan 13 topiC
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worKshop

22-25/09/2014
UNIvErSITy – FAColTà DI INgEgNErIA CIvIlE 
ED ArChITETTUrA, vIA FErrATA 3, 
27100 PAvIA

9 proposals for pavia, 
the adaptable Campus City
Pavia is the capital city of a fertile eponymous province located in 
lombardia, near Milano; it is known for agricultural products includ-
ing wine, rice, cereals, and dairy products. There are some industries 
located in the suburbs but the atmosphere of the city is better known 
as one of the most ancient universities in Italy, with 20,000 students 
in the University for 70,000 inhabitants in the city.
Improving the links between the students’ nomadic lives with their 
specific rhythms and the more sedentary life of the local inhabitants 
is one of the most important issues of the urban transformation of 
the city. how to overcome the fragmentation of the campus and resi-
dences of the students? how to adapt the city to this specific popu-
lation keeping each group its own spaces but also finding places to 
share common spaces around facilities, public spaces and leisure?
Around these main questions, Europan with the Dipartimento di 
Ingegneria Civile ed Architettura (DICAr) propose the E12 winning 
Teams (winners and runners-up) 3 urban itineraries associated to 3 
topics of adaptability to improve the coexistence of students together 
and with the local inhabitants: Creating an intercampus dynamic 
axis: from Cravino to the main building of the university ; 
naviglio: a chance of coexistence between students and citi-
zens and sharing the river: sports and leisure.

mon. 22 sEpt. 2014
08:30-09:00 wElCoME BrEAkFAST BUFFET

09:00-10:30 worKshop prEsEntation: lECTUrE oN PAvIA 

 AS A CAMPUS-CITy

 loCATIoN: rooM EF4

10:30-13:30 visits oF thE sitEs

13:30-14:30 lUNCh

14:30-20:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

tuE. 23 sEpt. 2014
09:00-13:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

13:30-14:30 lunCh

14:30-20:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

wEd. 24 sEpt. 2014
09:00-13:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

13:30-14:30 lUNCh

14:30-20:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

thu. 25 sEpt. 2014
09:00-13:00 worKshop

 loCATIoN: rooMS h2, h3 AND g2

13:30-14:30 lUNCh

14:30-17:00 PrEPArATIoN oF ThE PrESENTATIoN oF 

 ThE workShoP rESUlTS

17:00-20:00 PrESENTATIoN oF ThE workShoP rESUlTS

 oPEN To All PArTICIPANTS

 loCATIoN: rooM EF4 

thEmE 1
SITE – CAMPUS

Creating an inter-
campus dynamic 
axis: From Cravino 
to the main building 
of the university
The University of Pavia is one of the oldest in Italy. The 
historic city represents the intertwining of university 
buildings within the urban fabric, turning it into a real 
campus-city. The modern extensions of the university 
destroyed this culture of mixing students with the citi-
zens while separating the new campus from the rest 
of the city and even from the other campuses. Today, 
the question is how to think of real “reconnections” 
between these territories of knowledge and experi-
mentation to allow students from different campuses 
to meet. But this new link should also receive the 
aspects of an urban public space and be open to 
the citizens, favouring the access to shared services.

with thE Following 16 tEams (40 PErS.): ÅlBorg (Dk) – 

Das anDere, wINNEr; BITTErFElD-wolFEN (DE) – Urbanochory, 

rUNNEr-UP; BUDAPEST (hU) – ManUel TowarDs a clUMsy ciTy, 

rUNNEr-UP; DoN BENITo (ES) – Don beniTo’s PaTio, wINNEr; 

gjIlAN (ko) – welcoMe To Urban wellness!, wINNEr; hANINgE 

(SE) – Parklife, wINNEr; hElSINkI (FI) – asclePeion, wINNEr; 

kAlMAr (SE) – boMbelek, rUNNEr-UP; MANNhEIM (DE) – 

re-evolUTion, rUNNEr-UP; MArly (Ch) – Dancing DensiTy, 

rUNNEr-UP; MüNChEN (DE) – coMbineD Process, rUNNEr-UP; 

PArIS (Fr) – in TransiTion – a local MeTroPolis, rUNNEr-UP; 

roUEN (Fr) – on The Move, rUNNEr-UP; SAINT-hErBlAIN (Fr) – 

PerMacUlTUre, rUNNEr-UP; vIChy vAl D’AllIEr (Fr) – clearings 

archiPelago, rUNNEr-UP; wArSzAwA (Pl) – on The eDge, 

wINNEr; wIEN-kAgrAN (AT) – MonUMenT in ferTile coUnTry, 

rUNNEr-UP

CoACh: JEns mEtz, ArChITECT, TEAChEr (DE)
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thEmE 2 
SITE – AloNg ThE CANAl

naviglio: a Chance 
of Coexistence 
between students 
and Citizens
The Naviglio canal crosses Pavia on the North of 
the historical centre, linking the modern districts to 
the west and the Ticino river to the East. Although 
it was first conceived independently from the urban 
fabric it is nowadays surrounded by historical build-
ings but also railway wastelands, barracks, etc., 
that all hold a certain potential for the urban renewal 
of the canal. This axis on the water, through the 
insertion of housing and services for the students, 
could become a real public space where students 
and inhabitants live together with their different life 
rhythms.

with thE Following 19 tEams (35 PErS.): AMSTETTEN (AT) – 

oPen, wINNEr; ASSEN (Nl) – eMbrace The PresenT, wINNEr; 

BærUM (No) – elasTi-ciTy, rUNNEr-UP; BArCEloNA (ES) – Urban 

inserTions, wINNEr; CINEy (BE) – chUTe, rUNNEr-UP; DoN 

BENITo (ES) – shaDow, rUNNEr-UP; FoSSES (Fr) – The aMaTeUr, 

wINNEr; groNINgEN (Nl) – UPloaDing ciTy, rUNNEr-UP; 

hANINgE (SE) – Traffic islanD, rUNNEr-UP; kAUFBEUrEN (DE) – 

long-lasTing lanDing lanDscaPing, rUNNEr-UP; kUoPIo 

(FI) – savo nUeva, wINNEr – soMewhere over The Train flow, 

rUNNEr-UP; MANNhEIM (DE) – MannheiM’s connecTion, wINNEr; 

MIlANo (IT) – PorTo agricolo, rUNNEr-UP; PArIS-SAClAy (Fr) – 

negoTiaTion lab, wINNEr; rEgIoNAlE 2016 (DE) – kein lanD für 

alTe Männer, rUNNEr-UP; vIlA vIçoSA (PT) – TUPPerware ParTy, 

rUNNEr-UP; wArSzAwA (Pl) – Urban PerMacUlTUre, rUNNEr-UP; 

wIEN-kAgrAN (AT) – en PoinTe, rUNNEr-UP

CoACh: bErnd vlay, ArChITECT, TEAChEr (AT)

thEmE 3 
SITE – AloNg ThE rIvEr 

sharing the ticino 
river: sports and 
leisure
The Ticino river crosses lombardia and meanders 
its ways to Pavia’s Southern border. This extra-
urban water space with changing rhythms –even 
risks of floods– became today the city’s main axis. 
The river’s right bank –now getting denser by the 
city– is becoming more and more urban while the 
left bank keeps a strong agricultural and natural 
protected character to valorise. The goal is to rein-
force both banks in their own logics while favouring 
the links between them and inserting strategic hubs 
of leisure and sports services to share by the stu-
dents and the inhabitants.

with thE Following 20 tEams (36 PErS.): AlMADA - PorTo 

BrANDão (PT) – PorTo novo, wINNEr; ASkEr (No) – 

kaleiDoscoPe, wINNEr; ASSEN (Nl) – Urban naTUre, rUNNEr-UP; 

BærUM (No) – social riverscaPe, wINNEr; BArCEloNA (ES) – 

raMbles verDes, wINNEr; FoSSES (Fr) – Par la granDe PorTe, 

rUNNEr-UP; groNINgEN (Nl) – PrelUDe, wINNEr; hAMMArö 

(SE) – PaThs, wINNEr; högANäS (SE) – TwinPhenoMena, wINNEr; 

kAISErlAUTErN (DE) – PaTTern for Progress, wINNEr; kAlMAr 

(SE) – conservaTion, DensificaTion anD coMPlexiTy, wINNEr; 

kAUFBEUrEN (DE) – fasTen yoUr seaTbelT, wINNEr; MANNhEIM 

(DE) – re-evolUTion, rUNNEr-UP; MArly (Ch) – le Parc Des 

falaises, wINNEr; MArSEIllE PlAN D’AoU (Fr) – a new Urban 

village, rUNNEr-UP; PArIS-SAClAy (Fr) – reversing The 

griD, wINNEr; SChIEDAM (Nl) – a new sTarT wiTh olD genes, 

rUNNEr-UP; SErAINg (BE) – synergy, wINNEr; vENEzIA (IT) – 

Urban grafTs, rUNNEr-UP; wIEN-kAgrAN (AT) – kaleiDoscoPe, 

rUNNEr-UP

CoACh: stéphanE bonzani, ArChITECT, TEAChEr (Fr)

worKshop rEsults

25/09/2014
17:00-20:00 – oPEN To All PArTICIPANTS 
UNIvErSITy – FAColTà DI INgEgNErIA CIvIlE 
ED ArChITETUrA, vIA FErrATA 3, 27100 PAvIA 
rooM EF4

presentation 
of the workshop results 
The teams participating to the workshop are divided into 3 different 
groups, working on 3 different urban itineraries within Pavia. Each 
group presents 3 different scenarios following the workshop theme, 
the adaptable Campus-City, and trying to answer major issues for 
the city: how to overcome the fragmentation of the campus and resi-
dences of the students? how to adapt the city to this specific popu-
lation keeping each group its own spaces but also finding places to 
share common spaces around facilities, public spaces and leisure?

EACh PrESENTATIoN IS FollowED By A DEBATE wITh ThE PArTICIPANTS.
PrESENTATIoN IN ENglISh
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09:30-13:00  lECturE/dEbatE 1: ECo-rhythms

 loCATIoN: AUlA DEl’ 400

09:30-10:00  INTroDUCTIvE lECTUrE oN ThE EUroPAN 12 rESUlTS

10:00-11:00 Two ProCESSES oF wINNINg ProjECTS FroM  

 ForMEr SESSIoNS + DEBATE

11:00-11:30 CoFFEE BrEAk, CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE

11:30-13:00 FoUr ProCESSES oF EUroPAN 12 wINNINg 

 ProjECTS + DEBATE	
09:30-13:00  lECturE/dEbatE 2: dynamiC urban platForms

 loCATIoN: AUlA DI DISEgNo

09:30-10:00 INTroDUCTIvE lECTUrE oN ThE EUroPAN 12 rESUlTS

10:00-11:00 Two ProCESSES oF wINNINg ProjECTS FroM  

 ForMEr SESSIoNS + DEBATE

11:00-11:30 CoFFEE BrEAk, CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE

11:30-13:00 FoUr ProCESSES oF EUroPAN 12 wINNINg 

 ProjECTS + DEBATE

13:00-14:30 lUNCh 

 loCATIoN: CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE, 

 CorTIlE SForzESCo 

14:30-18:00 lECturE/dEbatE 3: nEtworKEd tErritoriEs

 loCATIoN: AUlA DEl’ 400

14:30-15:00 INTroDUCTIvE lECTUrE oN ThE EUroPAN 12 rESUlTS

15:00-16:00 Two ProCESSES oF wINNINg ProjECTS FroM  

 ForMEr SESSIoNS + DEBATE

16:00-16:30 CoFFEE BrEAk, CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE

16:30-18:00 FoUr ProCESSES oF EUroPAN 12 wINNINg 

 ProjECTS + DEBATE

14:30-18:00 lECturE/dEbatE 4: From mono-largE 

 to multi-miX

 loCATIoN: AUlA DI DISEgNo

14:30-15:00 INTroDUCTIvE lECTUrE oN ThE EUroPAN 12 rESUlTS

15:00-16:00 Two ProCESSES oF wINNINg ProjECTS FroM  

 ForMEr SESSIoNS + DEBATE

16:00-16:30 CoFFEE BrEAk, CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE

16:30-18:00 FoUr ProCESSES oF EUroPAN 12 wINNINg 

 ProjECTS

19:30-00:00 rECEption – opEn to all partiCipants

 loCATIoN: PAvIA’S CASTEllo vISCoNTEo

19:30-20:00 CoCkTAIl AND SPEEChES

20:00-00:00 DINNEr BUFFET AND MUSICAl ANIMATIoN

lECturE/dEbatE 1
09:30-13:00, AUlA DEl' 400

Eco-rhythms
working on eco-rhythms means basing urban 
development on a strong synergy between urban 
and natural environments in order to break the prin-
ciple of opposition that has separated city dwellers 
from natural realities and gradually undermined 
those realities.

MoDErATorS: Chris younès, PhIloSoPhEr, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (Fr) AND mathias rollot, ArChITECT, 

rESEArChEr, TEChNICAl CoMMITTEE (Fr)

introduCtivE lECturE 
on thE Europan 12 rEsults
By ChrIS yoUNèS, PhIloSoPhEr

“It would seem that the seriousness with which eco-
rhythms are taken in urban-architectural projects is 
contributing to a radical renewal of architecture, by 
prompting designers to work with the cycles of life, 
human beings and the universe, and from sensory 
and aesthetic experiences of a different kind.”

two proCEssEs oF winning proJECts 
From FormEr sEssions

1 - Europan 11, savenay (Fr)

Through the eco-city program the aim is to upgrade 
the station and create a district around it, starting 
from an obsolete industrial area by the country. It 
would be a station city where place and territory will 
in fact coexist through diverse programs between 
urban to rural.

TEAM: thibault barbiEr, CollECTIF gEorgES (Fr)

ClIENT: virginiE vial, SAMoA NANTES (Fr)

Forum

26.09.2014
oPEN To All PArTICIPANTS 
UNIvErSITà DEglI STUDI DI PAvIA, 
PIAzzA lEoNArDo DA vINCI, 
27100 PAvIA

how Can innovative winning 
ideas be transformed into 
implementation processes?
lectures/debates on the E12 winning projects already in negotiation 
with the cities/sites representatives around 4 themes: Eco-rhythms, 
dynamic urban platforms; networked territories and From 
mono-large to multi-mix.

Europan's goal is not only to have new ideas emerge in the urban-
architectural field and give a "label" to the winning teams; it also tries to 
transform the winning ideas into operational developments of different 
shapes.The first day of the Inter-Sessions Forum studies the potential 
or already engaged implementation processes after the E12 competi-
tion. Many projects on “The Adaptable City” proposed “projects-pro-
cesses”, not “objects”, considering the new paradigms of a sustainable 
city in a new way to produce urban space. Each lecture/debate, dealing 
with 4 topics qualifying the sites mutations, begins with a lecture on the 
innovations found in the results; 2 implementations from former ses-
sions are then presented, followed by a debate on E12 “projects-pro-
cesses” presented by the teams and clients. The goal is to show how 
cities can use these ideas/tools to develop interesting urban strategies 
and to compare them, creating stimulation for new processes.

INTErPrETATIoN IS DoNE IN ThE FollowINg lANgUAgES For All lECTUrES/DEBATES: ENglISh, 
FrENCh, gErMAN, SPANISh, ITAlIAN
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lECturE/dEbatE 2 
9:30-13:00, AUlA DI DISEgNo

dynamic urban 
platforms
The (re-)development of obsolete areas can be 
approached in many ways: as a refreshment by 
multifunctional spaces, with temporary or extend-
able structures acting as acupunctures; or as a 
trial balloon to put a site on the map, initiate private 
co-financing or investment and find new intensity 
rhythms.

MoDErATorS: Carlos arroyo, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (ES) AND Julio dE la FuEntE, ArChITECT, 

TEChNICAl CoMMITTEE (ES)

introduCtivE lECturE 
on thE Europan 12 rEsults
By CArloS Arroyo, ArChITECT

“For some sites the question may be summed up 
in a more specific objective: how to ‘attract’ people 
and businesses; on the other hand we find sites 
where the challenge is to maintain or exploit ‘local’ 
qualities and ‘neighbourhood life’. In between, we 
find sites where the impetus is for an image trans-
formation that establishes the framework for a 
competitive approach that will put the sites on the 
map and bring better employment conditions and 
opportunities for the ‘local inhabitants’.”

two proCEssEs oF winning proJECts 
From FormEr sEssions

1 - Europan 9, donauwörth (dE) 

The Parkstadt district public spaces is reorganized 
to give the district a new life, invite the residents 
to spend more time in it and strengthen its central 
position by developing new uses.

TEAM: dominiquE diniEs, UTA ArChITEkTEN UND STADTPlANEr (DE)

ClIENT: Kay wanniCK, CITy ArChITECT DoNAUwörTh (DE)

2 - Europan 9, wien (at)

The revitalisation of abandoned industrial sites and 
land fragments creates a new urban landscape to 
present public space as a factor of integration and 
improvement of local life conditions.

TEAM: Katharina urbanEK, STUDIo UEk (AT)

ClIENT: volKmar pamEr, UrBAN DEvEloPEr CITy oF wIEN (AT)

debate: how can we transform unattractive or 
obsolete urban spaces into strategic levers for 
urban stimulation?

Four proCEssEs oF Europan 12 
winning proJECts 

1 - Europan 12, København (dK) 

our courtyard in the street: The project is an open 
framework and strategy for further qualification in 
collaboration with the municipality and residents.
TEAM: runE bundgaard, ArChITECT (Dk)

ClIENT: tina saaby, CITy ArChITECT, køBENhAvN (Dk)

2 - Europan 12, wittenberge (dE) 

re-hub wittenberge: The project aims at recon-
necting the site to the city centre through the plan-
ning of paths and open spaces entailing both exist-
ing and new buildings.

TEAM: Camillo magni, ArChITECT (IT)

ClIENT: pEtra lütKE, hEAD oF UrBAN PlANNINg 

DEPArTMENT (DE)

2 - Europan 11, sambreville (bE)

In order to demonstrate sustainable urban growth, 
the city provides a “piece of landscape” along the 
riverside. The urban strategy has to face the tension 
between proximity and isolation, between nature 
and densification, and between mixed-uses and 
mono-functional demands. 

TEAM: danilo Capasso, ArChITECT (IT)

ClIENT: marC tournai, DIrECTor oF UrBAN AND TErrITorIAl 

PlANNINg, ProvINCE DE NAMUr (BE)

debate: Are these two urban processes emblem-
atic of a new attitude of relation between city and 
nature? 

Four proCEssEs oF Europan 12 
winning proJECts 

1 - Europan 12, asker (no)

kaleidoscope: The project gains distinction through 
a fine reading and understanding of the landscape 
as the source of the area’s identity, atmosphere 
and unity, but also of very different relationships 
between building and landscape.

TEAM: miia-liina tommila, ArChITECT (FI)

2 - Europan 12, groningen (nl) 

Prelude: The project is a strategy for a gradual spa-
tial and social process to connect the free field to 
the urban fabric by a bridge and strip and to plant 
miscanthus to use as material for green concrete to 
built the bridge step by step.

TEAM: ElizabEth KEllEr, ArChITECT (Nl)

ClIENT: Jan martiJn EEKhoF, UrBAN DESIgNEr (Nl)

3 - Europan 12, paris-saclay (Fr)

lieu(x) de négociation(s): The project is built on an 
open system, embodied in five platforms used for 
permanent adjustments between the site’s metro-
politan role and its daily life, and a convergence 
between natural and urban dynamics.
reversing the grid: the concept of intermedi-
ate nature gives way to the one of intermediate 
cityscape in contact with the districts in the valley, 
giving the territory a strong structure while each 
environment preserves its own pattern of develop-
ment.

TEAM 1: thibaut barbiEr, ArChITECT (Fr)

TEAM 2: maia tüür, ArChITECT (EE)

ClIENT: marinE sEEmullEr, DIrECTIoN AMéNAgEMENT 

ETABlISSEMENT PUBlIC PArIS-SAClAy (Fr)

4 - Europan 12, milano (it)

landscape Transition: Introducing a mall as an 
extension to the existing park maintains the con-
tinuity of the green systems towards Milan city 
centre. This rural boulevard is the link between the 
various identified sequences and opens onto the 
landscape.

TEAM: CyrillE lamouChE, ArChITECT (Fr)

ClIENT: ada luCia dE CEsaris, DEPUTy MAyor MIlANo (IT)

debate: how can creating “inhabited milieux” be 
an objective for urban transformations?
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ttwo proCEssEs oF winning proJECts 
From FormEr sEssions

1 - Europan 11, haugesund (no)

The Flotmyr location –temporarily used as a bus 
terminal– is an urban void providing a chance to 
redevelop the site as its own entity and a possibility 
to reconnect the city’s historical pattern to the single 
family dwelling pattern around.

TEAM: KatJa EngEl zEpErniCK, STwwT ArChITECTS (Dk)

ClIENT: Kristian EndrEsEn, CITy PlANNEr, hAUgESUND 

MUNICIPAlITy (No)

2 - Europan 11, monthey (Ch)

located between 2 towns and subject to rapid 
transformation this former factory within an indus-
trial area provides a high potential of conversion 
to a “neighbourhood of tomorrow”. A successful 
urbanization with mixed uses goes through the 
local mobility network being linked to the existing 
regional traffic arteries.

TEAM: albErto FiguCCio, FIl roUgE ArChITECTUrE (Ch)

debate: how can an urban mobility network at met-
ropolitan scale be linked to a soft network at local 
scale?

FivE proCEssEs oF Europan 12 
winning proJECts 

1 - Europan 12, amstetten (at) 

open: The sites organic grow –with a strategy of dif-
ferent typologies– generates diversity, eliminating 
districts that ‘die at night’ by providing 24/7 activ-
ity, rich spatial qualities and a diverse community 
of people.

TEAM: ramón bErnabé simó, ArChITECT (ES)

ClIENT: Kurt wilhElm, UrBAN DEvEloPEr, öBB AUSTrIAN rAIlwAy 

CoMPANy

2 - Europan12, barcelona (Es)

rambles verdes: Between transversal links –the 
“green ramblas”– strips of potential building space 
can absorb different functions, populations, incomes, 
housing typologies and ways of life over time.  
Urban insertions: The 80,000 sqm housing program 
are relocated in the nearby industrial area, inserting 
small liveable pieces into the existing structures and 
adding activity at ground floor to revitalise the district.

TEAM1: Eduard balCElls, ArChITECT (ES)

TEAM 2: CarlEs EnriCh, ArChITECT (ES)

ClIENT: Joan llort, DEPUTy DIrECTor UrBAN PlANNINg, 

háBITAT UrBá (ES)

3 - Europan 12, venezia (it) 

Urban grafts: Urban growth and development with 
little land use are proposed recycling the old struc-
tures and inserting new architecture to create new 
life cycles.
Percorsi per riqualificare: The new station building 
and its area become a fulcrum for the enhancement 
of Mestre’s tourist and general economy.

TEAM 1: andrEs holguin, ArChITECT (IT)

TEAM 2: grEgorio indEliCato, ArChITECT (IT)

ClIENT: osCar girotto, UrBAN PlANNINg DIrECTor, 

MUNICIPAlITy oF vENEzIA MESTrE (IT)

4 - Europan 12, mannheim (dE)  

Mannheim’s connection: The project is evolves with 
structuring times and urban protagonists gradu-
ally emerge from a process re-combining inherited 
urban forms, innovative mobility and enhanced 
landscapes.

TEAM: alEssandro dElli ponti, ArChITECT (IT)

ClIENT: JEns wEisEnEr, UrBAN PlANNINg DEPArTMENT 

oF MANNhEIM (DE)

debate: how can the links between networks at 
metropolitan and proximity scales be a structuring 
figure for urban development? 

3 - Europan 12, marseille plan d’aou (Fr) 

a new Urban village: The masterplan proposes a 
rethinking of the traditional French village, known 
worldwide for the capacities of its community build-
ings as well as its celebration of natural settings.

TEAM: JEanEttE FrisK, ArChITECT (Dk)

ClIENT: niColas binEt, DIrECTEUr gIP MArSEIllE réNovATIoN 

UrBAINE (Fr)

4 - Europan 12, schiedam (nl)

a new start with old genes: The project uses the 
river Schie as a platform for urban interventions to 
revive the inner-city through a customizable system 
of pontoons and containers.
complete schiedam: The project reestablishes the 
Shie as the city's main spine. A meeting point is 
created from 2 elements with 2 development strat-
egies: clean the koemarkt and densify the vroM 
site.

TEAM 1: Joost van rooiJEn, ArChITECT (Nl)

TEAM 2: milEna zaKlanoviC, ArChITECT (Nl)

ClIEN: PatriCK van 't loo, ProgrAM MANAgEr (Nl)

debate: how can we trigger change and evolu-
tion (Dynamic) in a specific local context to create 
new links with larger economic and social systems 
(Urban) while opening the widest possible range of 
opportunities (Platforms)? 

lECturE/dEbatE 3
14:30-18:00, AUlA DEl' 400

networked 
territories
Either in a concrete mobility infrastructure or in a 
virtual network of relationships between a number 
of urban nodes, the communities inhabiting or 
using these spaces may be small and apparently 
isolated. But the connections with the network open 
up possibilities for a richer urban life, a new mix of 
different programs and a more complex urbanity.

MoDErATorS: aglaéE dEgros, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (Nl) AND mathias rollot, ArChITECT, 

rESEArChEr, TEChNICAl CoMMITTEE (Fr)

introduCtivE lECturE 
on thE Europan 12 rEsults
By AglAéE DEgroS, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

“The city is becoming flexible, malleable. For net-
works, this means emancipating ourselves from the 
engineering logic inherited from modernism and 
developing a dialogue that spans disciplinary divi-
sions. Alongside the transformation of the city, we 
might see networks become integral parts of the 
territory with a structuring spatial, landscape and 
social dimension.”
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2 - Europan 12, marly (Ch)

le Parc des falaises: A linear public space struc-
tures the development, catalysing a mix of activities. 
It is framed by a series of towers defining Marly’s 
entrance silhouette and by a ‘garden-city’ strip of 
parallel blocks and row-houses.

TEAM: mirCEa muntEanu, ArChITECT (ro)

SITE: rodolphE lusChEr, EUroPAN SwITzErlAND (Ch)

3 - Europan 12, budapest (hu) 

Manual Towards a clumsy city: The project is 
designed as a manual for users and planners, 
identifying various temporal and spatial tools that 
provide overlapping solutions for the creation of a 
malleable, poetic and clumsy city.

TEAM: romain granouX, ArChITECT (Fr)

4 - Europan 12, helsinki (Fi)  

asclepeion: New buildings are integrated into the 
historical environment. In the future, the hospital 
area will be more open to its surroundings, becom-
ing a vibrant multifaceted part of the city; a fine 
urban mix of both housing and healthcare functions.

TEAM: Jonna taEgEn, ArChITECT (FI)

ClIENT: Jarmo ravEala, ArChITECT SAFA, hEAD oF ProjECT 

PlANNINg, CITy oF hElSINkI (FI)

debate: what are the conditions for an urban sys-
tem composed of smaller, separate elements to 
really be more adapted to the evolution of city life?

lECturE/dEbatE 4 
14:30-18:00, AUlA DI DISEgNo

From mono-large 
to multi-mix
If one part of an area becomes redundant, it can 
await change or replacement without too great an 
impact on the whole. If new needs arise, these can 
be absorbed more smoothly into a differentiated 
pattern of distribution. A fine urban mix is more 
adaptable than a large mono-functional cluster.

MoDErATorS: didiEr rEbois, ArChITECT, SECrETAry gENErAl 

EUroPAN (Fr) AND Julio dE la FuEntE, ArChITECT, TEChNICAl 

CoMMITTEE (ES)

introduCtivE lECturE 
on thE Europan 12 rEsults
By DIDIEr rEBoIS

“Some urban territories, thought in zoning and/
or mega-structural logic, can be modified today to 
adapt to new paradigm about urban life. Through 
specific processes of urban metamorphoses, they 
can be reintegrated into the city pattern by progres-
sively creating a real urban and landscaped porosity.”

two proCEssEs oF winning proJECts 
From FormEr sEssions

1 - Europan 9, poio (Es) 

The existing farmlands are maintained and new 
ones are proposed as “urban farms”. The current 
system of farms corresponds to multi-family self-
sustainable buildings and is integrated in the new 
concept of public spaces.

TEAM: bruno olivEira, ArChITECT (PT)

ClIENT: patriCia arauJo, CITy ArChITECT (ES)

2 - Europan 10, wien (at) 

A grid of gardens structures the area. It is possible 
to build around, but not inside. The proposal is a 
collective space that is reprogrammable over time 
and with ownership capacity, resulting in a porous 
fabric.

TEAM: luis basabE, ArENAS BASABE PAlACIoS (ES)

ClIENT: volKmar pamEr, UrBAN DEvEloPEr, CITy oF wIEN (AT)

debate: Is urban porosity still possible when gated 
communities are presented as a “model” for a lot 
of cities?

Four proCEssEs oF Europan 12 
winning proJECts 

1 - Europan 12, haninge (sE) 

Parklife: The large scale of old haninge determines 
the new areas, while a smaller scale is used for their 
diffusion. This generates a delicate web that is flex-
ible and vibrant in terms of ownership, typology, 
scale, activity and social structures.

TEAM: Johan KällandEr, ArChITECT (SE)

ClIENT: sara EriKsdottEr, PlANNINg ArChITECT (SE)
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worKing groups

27.09.2014
oPEN To ThE E12 AND E13 SITE 
rEPrESENTATIvES oNly 
UNIvErSITà DEglI STUDI DI PAvIA, 
PIAzzA lEoNArDo DA vINCI, 27100 PAvIA

which strategies are shared 
by the Europan 13 sites?
working groups and debate around the Europan 13 sites. what type 
of adaptability are European cities looking for?

grouped around four themes putting in relation urban situations with 
their mutation, the Europan 13 sites are presented and debated. 
The comparative work through proximity of themes should provide – 
through the debate – a sharper definition of the programmatic frame 
submitted to the competitors.

INTErPrETATIoN IS DoNE IN ThE FollowINg lANgUAgES For All lECTUrES/DEBATES: ENglISh, 
FrENCh, gErMAN, SPANISh, ITAlIAN

10:00-13:00 worKing group 1 – how to intEgratE 

 vaCant sitEs in urban dEvElopmEnt?

 loCATIoN: AUlA DEl’ 400

11:15 CoFFEE BrEAk

10:00-13:00 worKing group 2 – how to usE nEw inputs  

 to ChangE urban spaCE?

 loCATIoN: AUlA DI DISEgNo

11:15 CoFFEE BrEAk

13:00-14:30 lUNCh

 loCATIoN: CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE, 

 CorTIlE SForzESCo

14:30-17:30 worKing group 3 – how to CatCh and  

 arousE thE own dynamiCs oF a living miliEu  

 in Crisis?

 loCATIoN: AUlA DEl’ 400

16:00 CoFFEE BrEAk

14:30-17:30 worKing group 4 – how to transForm 

 physiCal obstaClEs into nEw ConnECtions?

 loCATIoN: AUlA DI DISEgNo

16:00 CoFFEE BrEAk

18:00-18:30 End oF thE Forum and Closing CoCKtail

 CorTIlE SForzESCo
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worKing group 1
10:00-13:00, AUlA DEl’ 400

how to integrate 
vacant sites in urban 
development?
Changes in economy, governance or society can 
give rise to overwhelming vacant spaces in the 
urban landscape: entire building complexes waiting 
for new users, former military zones, leftover green 
areas... These spaces cannot be taken up in nor-
mal/organic urban development as they are far too 
large and in need of full adaptation. where should 
we therefore search for elements to fill the emp-
tiness up and when can we consider it as a value? 
how can we give sense to vacancy and integrate it 
in new ways of making the city? 

MoDErATorS: Kristiaan borrEt, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (BE) AND mathias rollot, ArChITECT, 

rESEArChEr, TEChNICAl CoMMITTEE (Fr)

with thE sitEs rEprEsEntativEs oF: 

BErgAMo (IT), BErgEN (No), BorDEAUx (Fr), FElDAFINg (DE), 

lEEUwArDEN (Nl), METz (Fr), NACkA (SE), PAvIA (IT), 

SAlzBUrg (AT), vAl DE FENSCh (Fr), zAgrEB (hr)

worKing group 2
10:00-13:00, AUlA DI DISEgNo

how to use new 
inputs to Change 
urban space?
how to profit from new inputs to transform urban 
space and disperse the incoming positive dynamics 
to adjacent areas to create new urbanities? how to 
manage potential tensions between the local and 
translocal activities? These inputs are related either 
to new public transport network connections or to 
new programmatic developments. The scale of 
these incoming urban dynamics varies from the 
urban agglomeration to the whole world.  

MoDErATorS: soCratEs stratis, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (Cy) AND Julio dE la FuEntE, ArChITECT, 

TEAChEr, TEChNICAl CoMMITTEE (ES)

with thE sitEs rEprEsEntativEs oF: 

BoNDy (Fr),  lANDSBErg (DE), lA SPEzIA (IT), lUND (SE), PArMA (IT), 

ST PölTEN (AT), SANTo TIrSo (PT), STAvANgEr (No), 

TroNDhEIM (No), vErNoN (Fr), vErSAIllES-SATory (Fr), 

wIEN (AT)

worKing group 3
14:30-17:30, AUlA DEl’ 400

how to Create 
positive dynamics 
from a difficult 
situation?
Many sites have to face difficult urban situations, 
the origins of which are to be searched in problems 
of different kinds: economical, environmental and 
urban, but also of values. Confronted to these dif-
ficulties, the sites nevertheless constitute a favou-
rable ground for new dynamics that can rely on 
scenarios of sharing and the regeneration of the 
architectural and urban tools.

MoDErATorS: Chris younès, PhIloSoPhEr, TEAChEr, SCIEN-

TIFIC CoUNCIl (Fr) AND aglaéE dEgros, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (BE)

with thE sitEs rEprEsEntativEs oF: 

AzENhA Do MAr (PT), BArCEloNA (ES), ChArlEroI-gIlly (BE), 

gErA (DE), goUSSAINvIllE (Fr), lA CorrèzE (Fr), lINz (AT), 

MArl (DE), ørSTA (No), SElB (DE), STrEEFkErk (Nl)

worKing group 4
14:30-17:30, AUlA DI DISEgNo

how to transform 
physical obstacles 
into new 
Connections?
we understand “bridges” as linear connections 
between different contexts spanning over a barrier, 
which may be a river, a railway track or other phy-
sical obstacles. But we can sometimes transform 
the obstacle so that it allows movement in different 
senses and directions, becoming a connecting 
element rather than separating barrier. The obs-
tacle may be inhabited, cut or criss-crossed; it can 
become an opportunity to increase density, change 
the functions on either side or bring a new perspec-
tive to a familiar context.  

MoDErATorS: Carlos arroyo, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (ES) AND inEs niziC, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, 

SCIENTIFIC CoUNCIl (hr)

with thE sitEs rEprEsEntativEs oF: 

grAz (AT), gjAkovë (ko), INgolSTADT (DE), MArNE-lA-vAlléE (Fr), 

MoUlINS (Fr), oS (No), PAlMA (ES), rAgUSA (IT), 

rEgUENgoS MoNSAráz (PT), roMA (IT), SAINT-BrIEUC (Fr), 

SEINäjokI (FI)
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1  worKshop – 22-25/09/2014
PAvIA UNIvErSITy - MoDErN CAMPUS
vIA ADolFo FErrATA 3
V  ENTrANCE

2  Forum – 26-27/09/2014
PAvIA UNIvErSITy - hISTorICAl CAMPUS
PIAzzA lEoNArDo DE vINCI 20
V  ENTrANCE
A  AUlA DEl'400 /  B   AUlA DI DISEgNo
C  CorTIlE DEllE MAgNolIE /  D	   CorTIlE SForzESCo

3  Friday night rECEption 
CASTEllo vISCoNTEo
PIAzzA CASTEllo
V  ENTrANCE

rEstaurants in town

1  oSTErIA TEATro

CorSo STrADA NUovA 75 – +39 0382 29314

2  AMAlFITANA – www.PIzzErIArISTorANTEAMAlFITANA.IT

vIA DIgIoNE 2 – +39 0382 539054

3  loCANDA DEl CArMINE – www.loCANDADElCArMINE.CoM

PIAzzA DEl CArMINE 7/A – +39 0382 29647

4  oSTErIA DEllE CArCErI – www.oSTErIAAllECArCErI.IT

vIA MArozzI FrATEllI 7 – +39 0382 301443

5  INFErNoT – INFErNoT.org

vIA MASChEroNI 48 – +39 348 466 8519

6  TAvErNA SANTorINI

vIA DEl CArMINE 4 – +39 0382 35674

7  MArEChIAro – www.rISTorANTEMArEChIAro.IT

PIAzzA DEllA vITTorIA 9 – +39 0382 23739

8  lE TrE TorrI – www.lETrETorrIrESTAUrANT.CoM

vIA lAzzAro SPAllANzANI 6 – +39 0382 302820

9  ErBAlUCE – www.rISTorANTEErBAlUCE.CoM

vIA jACoPo BoSSolAro 21 – +39 338 587 4776

10  rEgISolE – www.PIzzErIArEgISolE.IT

PIAzzA DEl DUoMo 4 – +39 0382 530920

11  oSTErIA DEllA MADoNNA – www.oSTErIADEllAMADoNNA.IT

vIA DEI lIgUrI 28 – +39 0382 302833

12  ByBloS CAFè (lEBANESE) – www.BIBloSCAFFE.IT

vIA volTUrNo 35 – +39 382 304 841

13  PIzzErIA TrATTorIA vECChIA PAvIA – www.TrovAvETrINE.IT/

PIzzErIA-TrATTorIA-vECChIA-PAvIA 

vIA ANToNIo MANTovANI 3 – +39 0382 27178

14  TrATTorIA rESSI

vIA ADEoDATo rESSI 8 – +39 0382 20184

15  rISTorANTE BArDEllI – www.BArDEllIPv.IT 

vIA lUNgoTICINo vISCoNTI 2 – +39 0382 27441

16  TorrE DEglI AqUIlA – www.lATorrEDEglIAqUIlA.IT

CorSo STrADA NUovA 20 – +39 0382 27393

17  vErDESAlvIA

vIA SAN MIChElE 4 – +39 0382 26048

18  ASAhI (jAPANESE)

CorSo gArIBAlDI 51 – +39 0382 301990

19  glI orTI – www.FACEBook.CoM/PAgES/rISTorANTE-glI-orTI-

PAvIA/127454907318519

lUNgoTICINo SForzA 46 – +39 0382 539326

20  Il gIroNE DEI goloSI – www.gIroNEDEIgoloSI.IT

vIA DEI MIllE 47-49 – +39 348 093 7570

21  TrATTorIA CooPErATIvA DEl Borgo – www.TrATTorIA-

CooPDElBorgo.IT

vIA P.TE vECChIo 1 – +39 0382 29744

22  ANTICA oSTErIA DEl PrEvI

www.ANTICAoSTErIADElPrEvI.CoM

vIA MIlAzzo 65 – +39 0382 26203

23  roSSoPoMoDoro – www.roSSoPoMoDoro.IT

vIA MIlAzzo 97 – +39 0382 33593

24  PECCATI DI golA – www.PECCATIDIgolArISTorANTE.IT

vIA BrAMBIllA 63 – +39 0382 529026

25  PIzzA lEggErA – PAvIA.PIzzAlEggErA.IT

vIAlE AlESSANDro BrAMBIllA 70 – +39 0382 527429
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Europan sECrEtariats

Europan bElgiquE/bElgië/bElgiEn

143, rUE DE CAMPINE

4000 lIègE

T. +32 42266940, F. +32 42264735

SECrETArIAT@EUroPAN.BE

www.EUroPAN.BE

Europan danmarK

DANISh ArChITECTUrE CENTrE (DAC)

STrANDgADE 27B

1401 køBENhAvN kv 

T. +45 32571930

EF@DAC.Dk

www.DAC.Dk/EUroPAN

Europan dEutsChland

lüTzowSTrASSE 102-104

10785 BErlIN

T. +49 302620112, F. +49 302615684

MAIl@EUroPAN.DE

www.EUroPAN.DE

Europan España

PASEo DE lA CASTEllANA, 12

28046 MADrID

T. +34 915757401 / +34 914352200

F. +34 915757508

EUroPAN.ESP@ArqUINEx.ES

www.EUroPAN-ESP.ES 

Europan FranCE

gIP-AIgP – PAlAIS DE Tokyo

13 Av. DU PréSIDENT wIlSoN

75116 PArIS

T. +33 176210482

CoNTACT@EUroPANFrANCE.org

www.EUroPANFrANCE.org

Europan italia

CASA DEll’ArChITETTUrA, ACqUArIo 

roMANo,

PIAzzA MANFrEDo FANTI, 47

00185 roMA

T. +39 0666482521, F. +39 0681100358

INFo@EUroPAN-ITAlIA.CoM

www.EUroPAN-ITAlIA.org / www.

EUroPAN-ITAlIA.CoM 

Europan Kosovo 

(assoCiatEd with ÖstErrEiCh)

Uçk 50/1

10000 PrIShTINE

T. +377 44173454 / +381 38246056

CoNTACT@EUroPAN-koSovo.org

www.EUroPAN-koSovo.org

Europan magyarország 

(assoCiatEd with ÖstErrEiCh)

hUNgArIAN SoCIETy For UrBAN 

PlANNINg

lIlIoM UTCA 48

1094 BUDAPEST

T. +36 12155794, F. +36 12155162

MUT@MUT.hU

www.EUroPAN-hUNgAry.hU

Europan nEdErland

MUSEUMPArk 25

P.o. Box 2182

3015 CD roTTErDAM

T. +31 104401238

oFFICE@EUroPAN.Nl

www.EUroPAN.Nl 

Europan norgE

C/0 0047, SChwEIgAArDSgATE 34 D

0191 oSlo

T. +47 24201147, F. +47 21563978

PoST@EUroPAN.No

www.EUroPAN.No

Europan ÖstErrEiCh

hAUS DEr ArChITEkTUr, 

PAlAIS ThINNFElD

MArIAhIlFErSTrASSE 2

8020 grAz

T. +43 1212768031, F. +43 1212768099

oFFICE@EUroPAN.AT

www.EUroPAN.AT

Europan polsKa 

(assoCiatEd with dEutsChland)

PAlAC kUlTUry I NAUkI

PlAC DEFIlAD 1

00-901 wArSzAwA

T. +48 226566501, F. +48 226566488

EUroPAN@EUroPAN.CoM.Pl

www.EUroPAN.CoM.Pl

Europan portugal

TrAvESSA Do CArvAlho 23

1200-097 lISBoA

T. +351 213241130, F. +351 213472397

EUroPAN@EUroPANPorTUgAl.PT

www.EUroPANPorTUgAl.PT

Europan sChwEiz/suissE/svizzEra/

svizra

P/A lUSChEr – BoUlEvArD DE grANCy 37

1006 lAUSANNE

T. +41 216166393, F. +41 216166368

CoNTACT@EUroPAN.Ch / CoNTACT@

EUroPAN-SUISSE.Ch

www.EUroPAN-SUISSE.Ch 

Europan suomi - Finland

SAFA, rUNEBErgINkATU 5

00100 hElSINkI

T. +358 451393665

EUroPAN@EUroPAN.FI

www.EUroPAN.FI

Europan svErigE

FörSTA lÅNggATAN 12B

413 03 göTEBorg

T. +46 31604161

INFo@EUroPAN.SE

www.EUroPAN.SE

Europan EuropE

grANDE ArChE DE lA DéFENSE – 

PIlIEr SUD

92055 PArIS-lA DéFENSE CEDEx, FrANCE

T. +33 140812447

CoNTACT@EUroPAN-EUroPE.EU

www.EUroPAN-EUroPE.EU

universita degli 
studi di pavia
The University of Pavia is one of the oldest and most 
important of Italy and Europe and is part of the Coim-
bra group (a European university network founded 
in 1985). Its Faculties of Medecine, Politics and law 
hold a certain prestige on the international level for 
their innovating research and secular traditions. Its 
most famous students are, among others: Alessan-
dro volta (inventor of the first electric battery), giulio 
Natta (Nobel Prize in Chemistry, 1963), Carlo rubbia 
(Nobel Prize in Physics, 1984), Fabio Pusterla (poet).

thE univErsity oF pavia inCludEs thE Following FaCultiEs

ECoNoMICS, ENgINEErINg, hUMANITIES, lAw, PhySICAl, 

NATUrAl AND MAThEMATICAl SCIENCES, MEDICINE, MUSICology, 

PhArMACy AND PolITICS: www.UNIPv.EU

DIPArTIMENTo DI INgEgNErIA CIvIlE ED ArChITETTUrA (DICAr): 

DICAr.UNIPv.EU

with the support of:

ordine degli Architetti della Provincia di Pavia
Consiglio Nazionale Architetti
Comune di Pavia
Europan Italia

CoorDINATIoN & orgANIzATIoN 
oF ThE workShoP AND ForUM
Europan EuropE

DIDIEr rEBoIS, SECrETAry gENErAl

FrANçoISE BoNNAT, PUBlICATIoNS, ASSoCIATIoN, ArChIvES, 

hUMAN rESSoUrCES

FrEDErIC BoUrgEoIS, CoorDINATIoN oF ThE wEBSITE 

AND ThE EUroPEAN EvENTS

vIrgINIA gIANDEllI, ArChITECT,  ExPErT

ADEl BElArBI, ArChITECT, INTErN

Europan italia

univErsity oF pavia

AlESSANDro grECo, ASSoCIATE ProFESSor, 

DIPArTIMENTo DI INgEgNErIA CIvIlE E ArChITETTUrA

MATTEo loCATEllI, PhD STUDENT

vAlENTINA gIACoMETTI, PhD STUDENT

CoNTENT
EuropEan sCiEntiFiC CounCil

CArloS Arroyo, lINgUIST, ArChITECT AND UrBAN PlANNEr, 

TEAChEr

krISTIAAN BorrET, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

AglAéE DEgroS, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

INES NIzIC, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

SoCrATES STrATIS, PhD IN ArChITECTUrE, UrBAN PlANNEr, 

ASSISTANT ProFESSor

ChrIS yoUNèS, PhIloSoPhEr, ANThroPologIST, TEAChEr

EuropEan tEChniCal CommittEE

jUlIo DE lA FUENTE, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

MAThIAS rolloT, ArChITECT, rESEArChEr

worKshop CoaChEs

STéPhANE BoNzANI, ArChITECT, DoCTor, TEAChEr

jENS METz, ArChITECT, TEAChEr

BErND vlAy, ArChITECT, TEAChEr, SECrETAry EUroPAN 

öSTErrEICh

IMPrINT oF ThE ProgrAMME
publishing & wEbsitE

EUroPAN EUroPE – PUCA - grANDE ArChE DE lA DéFENSE – 

PIlIEr SUD, 92055 PArIS-lA-DéFENSE CEDEx - Fr

+33 1 40 81 24 47 – CoNTACT@EUroPAN-EUroPE.EU

www.EUroPAN-EUroPE.EU

graphiC dEsign

gENErAl DESIgN – gENErAlDESIgN.Fr

CoPy DEADlINE: 14/09/2014

partnErs & CrEdits
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